
Magnifiers

Compact Illuminated Magnifier, Halo
Light, portable, illuminated magnifier with
dimmable LED illumination (maximum 4000 lux at
15cm distance), 90mm diameter 2.25X
magnification lens with secondary inset 4.0X  mag-
nification lens for closer work which can be rotat-
ed away when not required, folding arm allowing
360mm maximum reach, lens cover which protects
the lens and allows the magnifier to be used as a
desk lamp and desk standing base. With power
adapter for 230V 50/60Hz a.c. power consumption
6W. Overall W x D x H: 150 x 330 x 150mm, weight:
0.7kg.
MB228-25 Halo magnifier

Illuminated Magnifier, Omega 7, Ultra Slim
imilar to MB235-15 but with illumination by 60 x
daylight LED’s with two brightness levels, enabling
a slimmer head and excellent illumination.
Supplied with table clamp and power adapter for
230V 50/60Hz a.c. Power consumption: 12W.
MB235-80 Omega 7 magnifier
MB244-09 Wall bracket
MB244-12 Bench bracket

Illuminated Magnifier, Routine, Omega 5
Ideal for a wide range of inspection and assembly
applications which require high quality
illumination with magnification. With 130mm
diameter, 1.75X high powered lens and LED
illumination offering lower heat production and
energy consumption (7.2W total wattage) housed
in a lightweight ABS polymer head with diffuser
and mounted on a concealed spring-balanced arm
with maximum reach 1060mm. A separate 2.25X
lens is also supplied for     interchanging with the
fitted lens for close work. Supplied with table
clamp    bracket for fixing to horizontal surfaces up
to 55mm thick. For 220-240V 50Hz single phase
supplies.
MB242-70 Magnifier

Accessory base for MB242-70
MB237-04 Table base, 10kg

MB235-80MB228-25

Magnification
Unless otherwise stated all magnifications
quoted are linear and may be approximately
converted to area by squaring, i.e. x2 linear
equates approximately to x4 area taken at the
point where optimum definition is obtained.
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